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■ iU i» the werk of German education f Nature-Mother preserved.” 
o fill up insufficiency with selt-suffi- 
iency. In a sense it is true that thajing tp them, in a merely supercilious 

Ü Prussian Government knows how to and superficial spirit I do not sug- 
nake its subjects contented: it knows gest that the German case is like the 

! : low to make them contented with church at Langemarclç, and is en- 
I Inferior things Perhaps the most jg- tirely destroyed by. having a few holes 

kominiously inferior thing is super- in it 
ority. If making a population of im-
îortant pigmies is the greatest, good of the German mind.
)f the greatest number, there is This state of mind is also revealed 
•eally a sense in which Germanic in an extraordinary phrase used by 

culture and control achieve it. a German military leader,. General
| ; Their sense of perfection . makes von Disfurth: “.The commonest,, ugli- 

| liem permanently imperfect. In the 
?alm absence of all self-criticism 

: here is piade possible a fine flower of 
I fatuity not to be found in any less

rotected land. This enormous inep- rope put together.” <
J. Rude must be touched on with humil- When people who talk like that try 

' ty, not to say fear. Britain and 4m- to make a cathedral, it is likely to be a 
ji'rica have been tempted to such Phar- heap of the c 
Hsaic fooleries; but the British and stones. If the 
1 American sense of humor (though 'the 
.||wo are very different) have kepjt such

But if Prus-
‘j

might all

they covdr. In. all such operations,
Now I am not picking hole, or point- however elaborate, there remains

1 ;

(pPA% all kinds.,
ENGLISH MIXED PAINTS. 

LINSEED OIL, jnj Barrels and Drums. 

ROSIN, BLIC. VARNISH, COPPER PAINT. 
* CAST NETS, HEAD ROPES 

and TRAP CORKS.
ROOFING FELT, 1, 2 and 3 Ply,

MOTOR ENGINE SUPPLIES.

a
basic satisfaction with the common
ness and ugliness pf the stone or of 
the man’s mind.. In this matter, if 
you make an idol of a stone you sel
dom make a statue of it.
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PROTECTION in Material.
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PROTECTION in Style.
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PROTECTION in Fit.

1 aBut I do think one can look 
through such hales and see something

The flounderings in German phrase
ology to >vhich I have referred cor
respond to certain flounderings in 
philosophy. For instance, the Ger
man does not reach the point of de
scribing a gun as being reluctant to 
kill a woman, through a mistake in 
his mechanical creed. The mistake is 
that he does instinctively think it is 
the gun that kills the woman; he is 
drilled to forget that it is really- a 
man who kills her. Then his senti
mentalism begins to soak through his

! :
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f. -r?.est stone put up to mark the burial 

place of a German grenadier is a 
more glorious and venerable monu-
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The British Clothing Co., Ud.,
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ment than all the. cathedrals of Eu--C !* ÎÏ S fl

X
systematizing; and the bashful piece 

and ugliest'0f artillery is the remarkable result, 
had said that. And a brief study of the sentence 

the soul of a grenadier, or of a gar- ■ about the wall with holes in it wil 
roter, is more glorious than all the afford the young student an excellen 
cathedrals he would only have been model of the dangers of saying a 
saying what all the cathedrals exist

& 9s.. *•¥i ♦1S ■BROS. ij
j[♦v

ithings within bounds.
^ia really conquered us, we/>- 4 trra ar ?■*.

♦thing first and attempting to prove it 
to say, ,But since most cathedrals are afterwards 
not duly concerned for the souls of ^ 
the dead, but are full of the bodies of

T
Ihfce like that.

I! It is a fatuity that finds expression 
jail. the very style and grammar, 
phave received a whole sheaf of Ger- 
•wnan-English pamphlets, including a 

J booklet called “War-Chronicle” ; and 
Jon reading them. I am chiefly arrest- 
jed by the most weird, weakness in 
j the mere diction, long before 1 come 
J to the universal weakness of the case. 
11 will give only one or two instances 

‘[of a sort of ill-luck in language. Thus, 
jvve mu.st expect recriminations about 
Hfdestruction of buildings on one side 
y pr the other. But whichever side man- 
Tages things worse, there can surely he 
Tho doubt about which explains them

Miiim ii .um._________ mm <
♦

Some letters from Professor Deis-j 
sman, of Berlin, which accompany thé 
little book are marked also by this 
curious collapsible style, They are 
further marked by a reeking cant of 
humanitarianism used in palliation of 
inhumanity, with which I will not pre-1 )} 
tend to patience. If it is really part : R, 
of the Prussian’s duty to butcher my ‘ j' 
brothers (and sisters), I should be | i 
very much obliged to him if he would j > 
not weep over them. He assures me i\ 
that there is no hatred in his heart. | 
the jStato of which organ does not 
interest me, because it is quite clear 
that, whatever may be in his heart, 
there is nothing in his head to stop 
him from going on as he does; and 
nothing short of a bullet in his head 
seems likely • to have £hat effect. I ! 
will give one caste of the curious con- | 
fusion of words which in so many of 
these cases covers an equally curious 
confusion of conscience.

I« II : - f • » £

Red Cross Line ♦the dead, it is logically certain that 
the General was not speaking of a 
hunt an body and a. human soul, but 
specifically of a German and speci
ally of a grenadier.

The General really means that the 
difference between Germans and non- 
Germans is so great thgt ‘ German 
trifles are more important than non- 
German treasures, as a giant’s tooth
pick might be taller than a man’s 
walking^ stick, or an archangel’s 
feather (night be larger than a spar
row’s wing. In other words. the Gen
eral is mad. He sees something that 
is not there. •-

Fey a real giant could vtalk across 
Purope from the Latins to the Slavs, 
atid right through the Germans. ‘ with
out seeing any difference beyond a 
slight düjlness and tarpenes^ in the 
central popiilatiohéf The mere ex-
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New Bank ol Nova Scotia Building.ï - I■l|vvorse.
;B| The first thing 1 find is a sentence, 
jgRlike this : “The church of Langemarck 

A HI-has been completely destroyed owing
Ah'S p

French ana British shells and 
X|shrapnel, as is. proved by the many 

Jjholes in the walls.” I can see what 
[the may means ; b(ut in the mere 

jlogic of language, it is hard to see 
’fliow» you make a hole in what is eli
ft irely destroyed.
| Wc must expect different versions of 
itbe responsibility for the death of 

1 lion-combatants on a battlefield. Ac
cording to the repoft of the Russians, 

Tthe German troops admit that they 
(were reluctantly obliged in thé course 
pf these attacks to shoot thousands of 

:‘Russians, including many women and 
‘ children.” The Germans apparéntly 

say. or attempt to say, that this was 
because the Russians put women and 

r children in the place of perif. But 
f'&vjhat the Germans actually succeed 
H ga saying in, this: “Our guns were re
luctantly obliged to demand toll of 
fan any of their lives.”
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> terjnal systerp of civilization^ at least, 
would stri^é thë1 (giant’s eye as pretty 
much the same everywhere,'4 If he 
were a simple giant he would see that 
the civilization, was' common to the 
Ffench and Germans. Tf he were a 
learned giant lie would know it was 
mostly copied from the French.

But no giant in the wildest fairy 
(ale could entertain the fancy of ther^ 
being iuch a difference as the poor 
General’s

Speaking of some Lutheran assem-ij 
bly or other, he says, “The Synod ex- j [ 
presses its grateful satisfaction that . j 
sjYiods, congrégations, and individual j 
Christians of America have courage
ously and vigorously protested against

? I

Intended Sailings :o zsmmz: A NNOUNCES the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New 
BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck’s 

Cove and Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP 
for general practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with 

the American export, of ammunition 1M MR. J. A. WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter 
for the enemies of Germany arid its j K.C., under the firm name of Squires & Winter, 
allies, as contradicting Christianity, j ii

FROM NEW YORK FROM ST, JOHN’S
STEPHANO, May 5th

J

STEPHANO, May 15th ?
FLORIZEL (direct) May 11th FLORIZEY. May 18th ^direct) 

STEPHANO, May 26th 

^STEPHANO, June 16th

Address :-Lank of Nova Scotia Building,STEPHANO, June 3rd 

STEPHANO, June 24th
and therewith connects the expres
sion of hope that our fellow-believers j 
across the ocean will continue to vi5

January 3rd, 1916. St. John’s. f
distinction implies—by 

which one dead German weighs more 
than fifty dead Frenchmen. He would 
merely wonder what such a state-

9
maintain this standpoint. At the
same time, the Synod requests the

> Co » Limited
JXgjents

%.rv High Administrative Body of the 
Church to make efforts toAVard the 
Committee of the German Evangelical 
Churches for a similar publication in 
the name of Evangelical Christianity 
in Germany.

THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE ENDment could possibly meaq. It only 
means something which always pro
duces simultaneously the wildest 
thought and the weakest art. ft only 
means self-satisfaction, which is the 
death of self-expression.

For it should be noted that the 
cathedrals also, in a sense, began 
Avith. the common soldier and the 
common stone. But they began in a 
certain spirit, a spirit which is not 
content with its' surroundings because 
it is not content with itself. It can 
never do enough for the subject, and 
therefore can never do enough with 
the substance. There is no end to 
what it would do for the soul, and 
therefore no end to what it can do 
Avitb the stone.
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Order I a Case To-day.
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EVAPORATED
j- Have any of my readers ever had 
the happiness to see,a reluctant gun?

asss ■ £
riot find, in theI fear A\e 

haziness of the style, . hope that the 
Synod is asking the EAomgelical

I like to think of the cannon coyly 
I j Shrinking from being handled by 

beings, but forced by the

,

MILKr(human
masterful Germans to come forward 
rind do itself justice. In my Prussian 
pamphlet the tAvo sentences are put 
3n parallel columns, somewhat inno
cently purporting to show tl^at the !

C sW7Ji Christians in Germany not to manu
facture munitions. Yet it is difficult 
to. see how the Synod can, A\Tith any j Jk 

<consistency mean anything except #■ 
this. What is the sense of saying that £ 

;an American is not a Christian if he $' 
makes a gun to be fired off, and then ,X 
saying. that a German is a Christian 
when he makes a gun and fires it off ; 
himself? Alone, among the nations. ' 
;the Yankees are to be the Quakers. '

!
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A VIN G' enjoy ed the 
confidence »f nur -, Æj&K 
otiport customers

-for many years, we beg 
to reminA^ theip.thak :j!j£ j

-aee - “doing. busiNse, S
H-ali the «

Maunder’s, 
clothes stand for dura-
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bilily and,style-combin
ed with good fit.
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w
11,3Germans speak the truth and the 

Russians falsehood. All that the two 
[sentences really prove is that the 
Russians at least say what they mean 

. :o say, and that the Germans cannot 
:?-ven do that.
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Job’s Stores Limited
General von DisfurtC being a Ger

man soldier and thinking there can 
be nothing so good as a German sol
dier, is content to remain as stony as 
the sfohe and as stiff as the grenâdier. 
He can apply what is called “organ
ization” to the stone, as to the Ger- 
man soldier. That is, he can copy 
the common ugly stojie -and turn it 
into a long row1 of common ugly 
stones, parallel to the long row of 
common .ugly Germans whom he 
drills and parades in patterns. But 
the^y are not patterns that any person 
pf tarife wants to look at. if he can 
pick up a, scrap of sculptured stone 
from tire shattered toAvers of Rheims.

‘ - + ' I -__ itvC- #- *

■Iat S, solely in order that the Germans may 
fbe the only militarists. America is 
to be superior to armaments,- that 
.Prussia may be superior in arma
ments. mjt whether the Professor j 1 
and his Synod mean this or mean the ‘ - 
,opposite, or mean anything at all, the 
«quality of the diction makes it diffi- ^ 
cult to determine. * ■

tf-/ : Yet again, we must expect a rather
entangled use of the tu quoque touch- 

- ng the negotiations before the war. 
3ut there are some statements which 
:he Germans really need not ask us to 

Accept, and this one of them: “Graf
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! ?.. I'* Metternich s reports in the Winter of'
:L9lè clearly shoAv that the Btitish Min
isters then frankly admitted their soH- 
ntude for Great Britain’s relations 

With England and France." " Surely
[ * ' -4 (.:■ ft- i : 4* , *

pot I .feel sure there is some’ mis
take. Great Br.it^in’^ relations Avith 
[Englarid “continue, to be favorable," 
ns they spy of the King’s Speebh.i Y'’ * sp -7ft ’ r% T ' .
Other ceniarftg pn.tlye yaffle diplomatic,
;ftppi^, are simply imçossixble to i^ndpr- DJultiplication may qr may not be 
’-stand., What does Ahis mean, for in- vexajian, .^pt certajply U is not crea- 

“Of. courge, |he, present, A|ari 
(is shown as pn example for German' 
felyness, We do, np.t, wapt , to, dist,prh.
(these illuslop^, bp^ ,nyi.st ^ra.w, ay;enT-
|tion to th,e remrirkabi^ fapt that, (hQ, wkicH made the utmost possible vari- 
|Epglish preeja-matien as suppc^rtinlg e# in a'small space. There is a stale 
(the statement that the. war is oife of. jdke about some, unlettered person 
IGerman aggressiop refer to faithless. who said, “If ydu give him a hinch

,, he will tgke a hell ; “ byt if is really 
Why should we show, ah example true thaf if you gave the mediaevals 

or German slyness? Wh^t does he, an* inch they could produce a hell, 
nearu by saying that we, refer tp with heaven and purgatory thrown in.

There are corners of carAiing and York Anril w„rr« „
as faithless, illuminated lettering where we have ciicus ?iant who wjTs said hp

.“Faithless” appears to be of the nat-^all seen them. You d6 not toifth the trie tallest man in the world died
,»«• of %.*m *«P cry. breaking’fringe of this «re,|i»e ,acuity hy .here SundaTof DneumonL He 
involuntarily out of him in the course mere largeness or even by mere ar- wae 8 feet 4 inches hiffh and- ................................... ........................%.°f -«««ce, But why, then, is it a' rangement. Yon do . not do it hyJofma|ly weight 548 noun*' He

XAVOWHCO In Th» IH T we <b<w'4 P™1»* «»«• mi.e-stones. and- was 47 vears old was bo^, in [,ah[
AuvvflISÇ m IUV ™--------- 1 uDu flllVOvfllC '1 tay.‘ t C>?n°l ^U'. As the Ger-jn the dear secret of the all-wise and was known among circus peo-

man says in Mr. Belloç s book, “It to then boasting of the number of miles I pie only as Hugo.
i

>.r*r4?
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> There are other passages AA'hich are The Fishermen o! 
Newfoundland

z.
14

not, particularly obscure, but are ex- |
Rremely laborious, and have some- 
1th in g indescribably amusing about ft 
'them, if, yqu read only, a IRtS. of them ! ft
at a time- It is one of the peculiar!- WUMI
ties, Of (his deep-hearted German way ■ have helped tO build Up the 

of Ayriting that. it is .either impassible 
to, see thp point at all or it is pos--B- 

, . rSble to see the point a long time be- ft
tion. German efficiency, which makes .fore the explariatory writer gets to it. I 
the utmost possible uniformity over * Much of it is concerned with the!* 
large space, merely gets further and 
further from mediaeval inspiration
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m «“Wf-4: ■^xm higher criticism of tl^e Bible, a sport 
hold dear in their dark forests, and 

'Avhat Professor Deissmaiffi calls “the 
^blessed reciprocal effect of interna-
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that we reefer to herm,
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